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ParaQuad Association of Tasmania Inc.
ParaQuad Tas. was formed in 1990 as a Tasmanian spinal cord injury and physical disability rights and advocacy
organisation. Its role is to provide information, referral, peer support, advocacy and education to the Tasmanian
community and enable those with a physical disability to have a strong voice. ParaQuad Tas. has a fundamental
commitment to self-determination for people living with physical disability.
Membership is open to people with a physical disability, their families, friends and carers.
ParaQuad Tas. is governed by a volunteer Committee of Management, made up predominantly of people living with
a physical disability. Professional staff are employed to manage the commercial, operational and administrative
aspects of the Association.
ParaQuad Tas. is an apolitical, not-for-profit organisation incorporated under the Associations Incorporation Act
1964 (Tasmania). The Association is a registered charity and holds Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) status with the
Australian Taxation Office.
ParaQuad Tas’s activities are supported by grants and funding from the State Government and the Motor Accidents
Insurance Board’s Charities Committee Injury Prevention and Management Foundation and donations from the
Tasmanian community.

Our Vision: What we want to achieve…
To be recognised and sought after as a trusted leading voice, advocate and provider of quality services to
Tasmanians living with spinal cord injuries and other physical disabilities

Our Mission: Why we are here…
To assist Tasmanians with spinal cord injuries and other physical disabilities to achieve their desired quality of life by
providing a trusted voice, improving choice, building partnerships to enhance services, offering information and
education and engaging the community.

Our Values: The way that all who are a part of ParaQuad Tas. do things…
Our values underpin how we will deliver outcomes. They reflect what we stand for and represent the principles that
guide our dealings with our stakeholders.
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Chairperson’s Report – David Cawthorn
2016-2017 has brought about many unexpected changes as Greg Perry, Executive Officer resigned on April
28th. The Committee of Management Members were disappointed but understood that Greg felt that it was
time for him to ‘move on’. I would like to acknowledge that Greg’s contribution, in the five years he was
Executive Officer, was greatly appreciated. Greg stepped in to assist the running of the Association and PQ
Healthcare at short notice and short time but stayed five years.
The Board has just appointed a new General Manager, Stevlen Burdon, and we look forward to working with
Stephen as he has skills that will only enhance the Association and PQ Healthcare.
ParaQuad Tas. employed Carmel Clark in November 2016 to manage the Association services and Carmel will
be responsible for the implementation of the 2016-2019 Strategic Plan as directed by the Board. This will
further the Association’s activities and services to the community. This plan reflects the work program
ParaQuad Tas. must work towards so that we can achieve our goals in the future. Kerrie Chilcott is also
retiring after 9 years as Co-ordinator of the Association and she has brought much happiness to people who
have stayed at the Glenn Moore Units. Kerrie was always there to welcome the people when they arrived and
showed them around the units. Julie van Keulen who was a northern officer resigned early this year due to
family. Elly Nicholls resigned as her husband obtained employment in Burnie.
Jim Busby, Treasurer, will be presenting his report and an overview of PQ Healthcare and the challenges we
face in the next year. Jim Stepped in, when Greg Perry resigned, to assist staff at PQ Healthcare with running
the business. I am very appreciative of Jim’s commitment as Treasurer and knowledge in business
management.
I will give a short overview of what has been achieved this year by ParaQuad Tas. and our vision for ParaQuad
Tas. Inc. for the coming year.
The ParaQuad Board continues to meet every two months to ensure that the Association observes that
governance and financial management are adhered to at all times.
Over the past year the Association has been active in many areas, a sample of which I highlight below:
Systemic Advocacy, access audits and submissions that I have undertaken are:










Taxi and Hire Vehicle Industry Regulatory Review
Promoting equity in the introduction of Uber (ongoing)
Senate Inquiry into the delivery of outcomes under the National Disability Strategy 2010-2020 to build
inclusive and accessible communities
Wheelchair Accessible Taxi Review
Parliament Square Development (ongoing)
Changing Places (accessible toilet installation into the new K block of the RHH redevelopment) –
lobbied project manager for this project.
Access audit of some of the Dark Mofo venues
Bendigo Council, Victoria, audit of Marilyn Monroe Exhibition
Peer support visits to Austin Hospital and Talbot Rehab., Melbourne, when requested by Unit Nurse
Manager, Spinal Rehabilitation Facility at the Talbot and follow up visits, when requested, to the
person’s home.
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Chairperson’s Report Continued…



Supporting THA Award for accessible accommodation in Tasmania (Zero Davey Boutique Apartments
Hotel)
Gave a briefing to a Commonwealth Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters with regard to
accessibility of polling booths and other related issues.

Physical disABILITY Sports Tasmania continues to expand this year and Wheelchair Aussie Rules is the newest
Wheelchair sport to be introduced by the Association. The game is played on a conventional basketball court
with modified rules. The Tasmanian team competed in the National Championships in Melbourne in March
bringing home a silver medal. Tasmania will be hosting a round of the National Club Championships in
October, we are looking forward to welcoming teams from interstate and showcasing the new sport to the
community.
The Association has granted funds to individual athletes and teams allowing them to participate in local
interstate competitions, purchase specialist equipment and undertake coaching and umpiring training.
The BodySafe Schools Education Program, which continues to be delivered to students in years 9, 10, 11 & 12,
relays the concept of lifelong awareness and mindfulness – presenters talk to students about developing
sensitivity to environment, context, and the tendency to minimise and dismiss risk. The program covers
awareness of injuries that occur in the everyday, the in-between parts of life, as well as those relating to
specific activities, workplaces, sports, driving. The program was delivered to over 1300 students in 2016/2017.
The Prevent Alcohol and Risk Trauma in Youth (PARTY) Program is an initiative that raises awareness amongst
youth about the impact alcohol or risk related trauma can have on individuals and their families. Students visit
the Royal Hobart Hospital, where the PARTY Program brings together doctors, nurses and experiences of
trauma sufferers.
The Glenn Moore Units accessible units hosted guests from Oxfordshire in the United Kingdom to Canada and
from all corners of Australia over the past year. Guests appreciate the personal touches and specialised
equipment the units offer. The Association’s online Wheelie Good Guide offers information on accessible
accommodation venues across Tasmania.
I was invited to give advice to Lifetime Home to help develop what they call ‘SmartHome’ which was designed
with more than 30 accessible features for occupants with a disability as well as built-in features that can be
activated if needed at a later time, including wider doors and hallways, reinforcement of bathroom and toilet
walls for grab rails, and voice and touch controls.
Committee of Management Members have worked hard again this year and I thank them for their continued
support. My thanks to all staff who have continued to be professional and dedicated to our customers.
A special thank you to Marnie, who stepped in and took on more responsibilities at PQ Healthcare after Greg
Perry resigned, this has been very much appreciated by the Board. Marnie has been with us for 10 years and
has always shown her commitment to the Association. ParaQuad Tas. thanks our funders, Tasmanian
Government and MAIB, for their continued support.
On behalf of the ParaQuad Tas. Board I would like to extend our thanks to the Auditors, Bentleys Tasmania Pty
Ltd for their advice and Audit throughout 2016-2017 and thankyou to Michael Small who continues to give
advice on many issues on disability rights one of those being the Salamanca outdoor dining.
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Chairperson’s Report Continued…
Finally, my personal thanks to Greg, for the five years he gave to the Association and also thank you to
Jenny Stanzel who retired in February after 20 years on the Board. I would also like to thank Bevan
Williams for the time he has given to the Association. We can be proud of our entire team and I thank our
members and volunteers for giving their time and support when required.

Treasurer’s Report – Jim Busby
The year was a challenging one, both financially and operationally, but also saw some significant legacy
and upgrade requirements addressed. Whilst the net loss is disappointing there were several one-off
costs that impacted our financial performance.
PQ Tasmania Healthcare Supplies (PQTHS)
PQTHS is the commercial arm of the Association and every dollar it makes goes back to the Association to
help fund its various activities and programs. Pleasingly sales were approximately $105,000 up on the
previous year, despite stiff competition from larger players entering the market or consolidating their
positions through mergers and acquisitions. With this competitive pressure, it is critical that PQTHS
builds on its reputation for offering quality personalised service and maintains and grows its relationship
with key product suppliers. Whilst sales were up, gross profits were the same as last year, impacted by
higher than expected expired stock write-offs and stock take adjustments. This highlights the need to
better manage these areas of inventory control and management.
The sales improvement is somewhat attributed to the ongoing rollout of NDIS, but that in turn has
resulted in some challenges and additional costs during the year. As a registered NDIS healthcare
product supplier, PQTHS was impacted by the NDIS claims processing system changes that were
introduced earlier in the year, and which took NDIS quite some time to improve. This necessitated the
employment of additional staff, at a cost of approximately $9,000, to process claims and reconcile them
against NDIS payments received, plus sort out those that were rejected. PQTHS was one of many
claimants impacted by the system changes and which received a lot of public criticism at the time.
Thankfully many of the claims processing problems have been addressed by NDIS, however customer
plan management and frequent plan changes remains a challenge.
Other additional costs faced by PQTHS included the conversion of the Association’s financial system from
an older local based computer platform to a cloud based platform, approximately $5,300, correction to
leave provision entitlements, approximately $5,200, impact of showroom and car park renovations not
capitalised, approximately $2,000, and recruitment costs $3,000. The other big difference in business
costs year on year was the $27,000 lower internal recovery of Executive Officer (EO) costs charged to
PQA.
Cost saving measures were also undertaken, including lower and more prudent marketing expenditure,
lower postage due to greater emailing of invoices and statements to customers, and change of phone
system to an operationally lower cost option, totaling approximately $18,000.
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Treasurer’s Report Continued…
In May a significant, and badly needed refurbishment and remodelling of the showroom was completed,
which included installation of more efficient heating and lighting, increasing display space and shelving,
and replacement of carpet with an easier to clean vinyl floor covering. The $44,508 cost has been
capitalised as a leasehold improvement to be amortised over the remaining term of the current 5 year
lease.
ParaQuad Office and Advocacy (PQA)
The continuation of generous grants from the Tasmanian Government and the MAIB, enabled ongoing
advocacy, peer support, information services and education (BodySafe) activities. Such grants are vital in
helping us fund these activities, and it is important the Association continues to improve the level of
support it can provide to Tasmanian’s with a physical disability.
Again, PQA had some additional costs, which included the cost of asbestos removal from the Tolosa St
office building, totaling approximately $7,700, and recruitment costs of approximately $1,200. The biggest
reason why business cost are lower year on year, is due to the $27,000 lower internal charge from PQTHS
for EO services, plus insurance costs were better allocated across other business units, in particular GMU.
Cost saving measures, totaling approximately $8,200, were also achieved and included, lower and more
prudent marketing, lower maintenance, change of phone system to a lower cost option, and lower
postage through greater use of email.
The removal of asbestos also necessitated some significant building structural repairs which were
undertaken along with some improvements. Works included replacing some of the base flooring, walling
and roof eves, installation of efficient lighting, upgraded computer cabling, laying of high wear resistant
floor covering, filling in draft causing gaps, plaster and painting, and installing external automatic lighting.
These works have resulted in a facility that offers greater potential for a variety of activities and uses. The
cost of these works totalled $51,102 and have been capitalised.
Upon completion of the works a professional valuation of the whole Tolosa Street site was contracted,
which took into account the repairs and improvements. The resulting valuation of $700,000 has been
brought to account in the balance sheet and resulted in a net increase over the existing book value of the
site by $12,224.
Glenn Moore Units (GMU)
Unit rental sales were down $10,000 on the previous year. This is somewhat attributed to one of the units
being occupied by a long term stayer in the previous year. The need to improve the occupancy rate of the
units is being actively pursued, particularly in light of the large investment the Association has in its Units.
Physical disability sports Tasmania (PdST)
The final year of the Tasmanian Government’s 3 year grant was received. This generous and important
source of funds, enabled the range of sports activities we are able to offer Tasmanians with physical
disabilities to continue and grow. The development and growth of Wheelchair Aussie Rules football, an
initiative of PdST’s sports development officer Kevin Faulkner, is one such example and now has the
backing of both the National and Tasmanian AFL, along with the defence force through its Invictus games.
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Treasurer’s Report Continued…
Through the Association’s Athlete Development Fund, $5,228 support was provided to both new and
existing athletes to enter and further develop in a range of sporting endeavours.
PDST costs were similar to the previous year
Balance Sheet
As a result of the investment in building improvements during the year, the nature of the balance sheet
has changed. Cash balances have reduced by approximately $100,000, offset by increase in fixed assets
(property) of a similar amount. Despite this the cash position is solid, however the high dependence on
grant funding is a risk that must be carefully managed.
Staff, Volunteers and Donors
This year I have spent considerable time at the PQTHS premises better familiarising myself with the
business, and have been impressed by the passion and dedication of our staff in servicing our customers’
needs and the positive response from our customers. During the year we also increased our skill set at the
PQA office by employing a replacement staff member with considerable coordination and admin skills in
the not for profit sector. We also increased the pool of BodySafe presenters to better support this
important activity. To all our staff and volunteers, I thank them for their dedication and hard work during
the year.
A special thankyou to all those who contributed both financially and in kind for their generous support
during the year.
The Future
With the resignation of the Executive Officer in April, the Association has restructured its senior
management positions. The Association Coordinator is taking on more management responsibilities for
PQA, GMU and PdST activities, and a dedicated General Manger position for PQTHS has been created, and
just been filled. This will allow better focus and management of the commercial and non-commercial
aspects of the Association. Grant funding from the Tasmanian Government and MAIB has been assured for
2017-18 and is greatly appreciated. The adoption of a new strategic plan and fundraising plan during 201617, helps set the direction for the future (a special thankyou to Malcolm McDonald for his work on these
plans). These measurers set the foundation for a positive year ahead.
Thanks to our auditors, Bentleys Tasmania for their services and I recommend they be appointed as the
Association’s auditors for 2017-18. Finally, thank you to my fellow Committee of Member colleagues for
their support, in particular David Cawthorn, and to Marnie Bosworth and Carmel Clark for their work and
assistance to me, particularly after the EO’s resignation.
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Association Co-ordinator’s Report – Carmel Clark
My first annual report as Association Coordinator comes as the Association welcomes new General
Manager, Healthcare Supplies, Steve Burdon. The recent organisational restructure now includes two
senior managers, one dedicated to the Association activities and one to PQ Tasmania Healthcare Supplies,
this change will enable a new focus for each business unit.
As the Association transitions into the fast paced world of NDIS this focus will enable the Association to
take better advantage of the benefits that NDIS can bring to ParaQuad, our members and our community.
The Association is diligently preparing for imminent changes to the Associations future funding.
In February 2017 the Committee of Management adopted its Strategic Plan for 2017 - 2021. The Plan was
developed through a series of workshops and input from a wide range of stakeholders. The Committee of
Management has prioritised tasks on an annual basis through to 2020 / 2021 and has made an excellent start on
the task list for the coming year noting that a number of tasks are well progressed or completed.
The five strategic areas the Committee has prioritised for action over the next four years are:


Governance and people resources



Advocacy, mentoring, lobbying and peer support



Sustainability of operations and finances



Marketing and communication



Emerging opportunities

Each of these areas is vital to the long term sustainability of ParaQuad Tas. and the progress made to date
bodes well for the future.
The Association has recognised that providing communications to our members and the wider physical
disability community on a variety of platforms is essential to ensure the timely delivery of relevant
information relating to the sector. These platforms also allow members to communicate in real time, peer
to peer forums. Please take a moment to have a read of our new facebook page and send us your
feedback, we welcome all suggestions and contributions. The Association’s trusted newsletter, ParaView,
is now coming directly to your inbox monthly, members who prefer to have their newsletter mailed need
only contact us and we will happily mail copies. The Associations website is in the process of renewal and
watch out for up to the minute news coming to you live via a variety of online platforms in the not too
distant future.
My first ten months with ParaQuad Tas. have been an absolute delight; each and every day is meaningful,
each and every day the dedicated teams at both Tolosa Street and Albert Road cheerfully go about their
work with the Associations Mission and Vision always at heart.
I extend my sincere personal thank you to the staff and volunteers at Tolosa Street; these committed
individuals are at the frontline of services we offer. They are sports coordinators and volunteers, BodySafe
and PARTY presenters, fundraisers, advocates, accommodation hosts and people who freely give their
experience and skills to the Association so we can, in turn, support those in the community with physical
disability.
In closing I wish to thank retiring staff member, Kerrie Chilcott for her patience and kindness to all who
have passed through our office, and welcome Georgia Hardy to the role of Administration and
Communications Assistant.
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Physical disABILITY Sports Tasmania Report – Kevin Faulkner
2016/17 has been a busy for Physical disABILITY Sports Tasmania (PdST). PdST continued to increase its
profile state wide by facilitating Tasmanian State Boccia Titles and a entering a team into the National
Wheelchair Aussie Rules Championship. With funding support from a State Government grant, Physical
disABILITY Sports has been able to maintain our services to members, implement new sports and develop
existing sports.
K Sport
PdST has developed the K Sport program across the
state which gives children with physical disABILITY
the opportunity to try different sport with their
peers with the focus on having fun while
developing a “can do” attitude.
K Sport is held on the 1st and 3rd Saturday of each
month in Hobart. The Association is actively
recruiting K Sport coordinators for the Launceston
and Burnie areas. Thanks to Julie Van Keulen, Ben
Winwood, Jamie Elphinstone and Emily Cullen for
their tireless work in Launceston and Burnie.
After a very successful in event in 2016, Camp ABILITY will be held at Camp Banksia, Port Sorell. Camp
Ability gives children with disabilities the opportunity to try new sports and form friendships with their
peers from around the state. The Association would like to thank Lord Taverners, St Giles, Giameos
Constructions, Aurora and Hazel Bros for their support of the PdST K Sport program.
Tasmanian State Boccia Titles
PdST in partnership with Boccia Australia held the state Boccia titles at Moonah Sports Stadium October
22-23 2016. Ten athletes competed in the titles with two coming from interstate. Individual games were
played on Saturday followed by Island Pairs Knockout on Sunday sponsored by PQ Tasmania Healthcare
Supplies. The titles gave Tasmanian athletes the opportunity to compete against nationally ranked players
and some new athletes the chance to compete at a state level. The 2017 titles will be held in Launceston
18-19 November.
PdST continues to grow Boccia in the state with several groups in each regions. Thanks to Ro Blaney and Jo
O’May in Launceston and Jamie Elphinstone in Burnie for their tireless work over the past year developing
Boccia in their region.
Boccia Australia Nationals
The Tasmanian Team travelled to Sydney to compete in the Boccia Australia Nationals. The team was
made up of five athletes, one from Hobart and four from Launceston.
Other Sports
PdST continues to develop and promote 8 ball, darts, ten pin bowling and archery programs for members
of the community.
Keith Knox Memorial Award
Matthew Bugg was awarded the Keith Knox Memorial Award for outstanding performance for 2016.
Matthew received the award for his achievements in the sport of Para Sailing.
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Physical disABILITY Sports Tasmania Report continued…
Wheelchair Aussie Rules
PdST developed and supported a team to attend the National
Wheelchair Australian Football Championship in Melbourne.
The team finished with a silver medal. There were teams
from Victoria, South Australia, Australian Defence Forces and
the RSL. PdST is working closely with Disability Sport
Australia, the Defence Forces and several other states
Disability Sport and Recreation organisations to develop the
new and exciting game of Wheelchair Australian Football. A
memorandum of understanding between the AFL and
Disability Sports Australia has been signed to develop the
sport nationally.
PdST in partnership with the YMCA have facilitated a regular
social competition on Monday nights 6.30 -7.30 at the YMCA
Glenorchy.
PdST is facilitated an inclusive college competition with the four colleges in Hobart participating in the
competition.
Physical disABILITY Sports Tasmania Athlete Development Fund
PdST Athlete Development Fund distributed grants to athletes to assist them in their chosen sport.
Athletes Name
Caitlyn Radford
Jenny Gordon
Richard Jones
State Boccia Team

Sport
Para Equestrian
Para Shooting
Para Shooting
Boccia

Amount
$500.00
$750.00
$250.00
$3000.00

Promotion




An Action Plan document has been developed to take Physical disABILITY Sports Tasmania
forward for the next year.
New brochures and pull up banners have been designed
Physical disABILITY Sport Tasmania attended several expos and fund raising events to promote
sport and recreation activities for people with a physical disability.
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With thanks to our supporters and sponsors:

